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Building a High Performance Learning
Culture for the 21st Century
What if all your leaders, teachers and support staff members were outstanding in
everything they did? How might it effect motivation, learning and results?
What if you could align your vision, values, goals and action to achieve exceptional
sustainable performance?
Developing Potential has a background in supporting organisations and teams to achieve
success in Education, Business and Sport.
Our approach is different as we support whole school development rather than providing
one off training events. We specialise in supporting you to develop and sustain outstanding
performance through inspiring and engaging your whole team and catering for your needs
with a longer-term plan.
We understand the current financial environment and our focus is on helping make sure
that whatever money you will spend brings the greatest possible return and underpins the
school vision and plans.
This is what Derek Peaple, Headteacher at Park House Academy, Newbury has to say
“I have worked with Developing Potential for the last year and they have more than
surpassed my expectations.
As a new academy our vision is to ensure that leadership and coaching are at the heart of
our ethos.
After an initial review we agreed a long term plan and so far we have had Senior
Leadership Team training, one to one coaching, the development of learning coaches,
support at governors meetings and much more. The feedback from staff and governors has
been outstanding.
I am very excited in continuing our journey in partnership with Developing Potential and
would recommend that you have a conversation with them if your goal is delivering and
sustaining outstanding performance”.

Benefits
 Creation of a high performance culture to deliver the schools vision
 Effective organisation and alignment of CPD to underpin whole school performance
 An emphasis on senior and middle leaders working in partnership
 Effective use of resources, time and budget, to plan and implement effective learning
and development and to maximise your return on investment
For a discussion on whole school development please call 020 3303 0496 or
e-mail enquiries@developingpotential.co.uk.
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